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IRS, Faced With Major Pushback, Shelves Postcard-Sized 1040
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Touted as a way to simplify tax ﬁling, the IRS's postcard-sized Form 1040 has proven to be massively unpopular in the
single year it's been in use, promp ng the service to redesign the form to make it closer to the pre-2018 version,
according to Bloomberg (h ps://news.bloombergtax.com/daily-tax-report/postcard-sized-tax-form-on-permanentvaca on-a er-a-year).
The postcard-sized 1040 was rolled out last year (h ps://www.nysscpa.org/news/publica ons/the-trustedhttps://www.nysscpa.org/news/publications/the-trusted-professional/article/irs-faced-with-major-pushback-shelves-postcard-sized-1040-073019
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professional/ar cle/treasury-secretary-says-to-expect-postcard-sized-1040-062218) as part of the Tax Cuts and Jobs
Act. Treasury Secretary Tim Mnuchin said the size reduc on is meant to indicate that the recent tax law simpliﬁed the
tax code enough that people will spend less me ﬁlling out forms. Prac oners
(h ps://www.nysscpa.org/news/publica ons/the-trusted-professional/ar cle/proposed-1040-is-postcard-sized-buta ached-schedules-retain-complexity), however, were skep cal of this claim: While the form was indeed physically
smaller, more than half of the 78 line items on the previous Form 1040 were moved to six separate schedules that
needed to be a ached to the new form. Many warned that it would add needless complexity to the form, an
especially perverse outcome given the redesign's purpose.
And, indeed, many tax professionals (h ps://www.nysscpa.org/news/publica ons/the-trustedprofessional/ar cle/prac oners-describe-an-excep onally-vexing-tax-season-071619) said that the new form was
the cause of a great deal of frustra on and confusion on the part of clients. NYSSCPA member Richard
Greenﬁeld, who sits on the Taxa on of Individuals Commi ee, said that "it took much more me to look at a return
because you had to look all over the place, where all the informa on was coming from, and it was just completely
unnecessary to do what they did."
Barry Kleiman, another commi ee member, reported similar issues, saying that “we’re all used to seeing the Form
1040 how we normally see it,” but “now, it’s a lot of ﬂipping back and forth to the schedules.”
The new 1040 wasn't easy for the IRS either: A report from the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administra on
(h ps://www.nysscpa.org/news/publica ons/the-trusted-professional/ar cle/ gta-says-new-1040-stressed-irscapacity-042219) said that it created a lot of extra work for IRS staﬀ, who needed to make extensive revisions to
other forms and regula ons that referenced it. TIGTA said that the IRS had to revise other tax forms, instruc ons, and
publica ons with updated reference to the new Form 1040 and remove references to eliminated tax forms such as
Form 1040A and 1040EZ. Overall, the change required further revisions to 113 other forms, 66 sets of instruc ons,
and 64 publica ons. In addi on, because of the ming of the redesign decision, the IRS had to update some tax forms
that were already released as ﬁnal.
Beyond all this, TIGTA noted that the new Form 1040 is missing places to enter the date of divorce or separa on on
Schedule 1, addi onal Income and adjustments to Income, to determine if taxpayers are eligible to deduct alimony
payments.
However, Bloomberg noted that about 90 percent of people ﬁle electronically, making the en re postcard-sized
redesign moot for most.
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